Person Driven Planning for Life after High School – Meeting the Needs of All

4 sessions sponsored by The Pennsylvania Department of Education, Bureau of Special Education

Why Person Driven Planning? Not About Us Without Us - October 27, 2020 (2:00 PM – 3:00 PM)

Tools for Person Driven Planning - December 15, 2020 (2:00 PM - 3:00 PM)

Benefits Counseling – Key to the Plan - February 16, 2021 (2:00 PM - 3:00 PM)

Empowering Youth in PA - Resources for Self-Determination and Self-Advocacy - April 20, 2021 (2:00 PM - 3:00 PM)

For more information and to register visit https://www.pattan.net/Events/Webinar/Course-2773/Events/Session-34863
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